Despite the importance of reporting systems to learn about the casual chain and consequences of patient safety incidents, this is an area that requires of further conceptual and technical developments to conduce reporting to effective learning. The World Health Organization, through its Patient Safety Programme, adopted as a priority the objective to facilitate and stimulate global learning through enhanced reporting of patient safety incidents. Landmark developments were the WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems, and the Conceptual Framework for the International Classification for Patient Safety, as well as the Global Community of Practice for Reporting and Learning Systems. WHO is currently working with a range of scientists, medical informatics specialists and healthcare officials from various countries around the world, to arrive at a Minimal Information Model that could serve as a basis to structure the core of reporting systems in a comparable manner across the world. Undoubtedly, there is much need for additional scientific developments in this challenging and innovative area. For effective reporting systems and enhanced global learning, other key contextual factors are essential for reporting to serve to the needs of clinicians, patients and the healthcare system at large. Moreover, the new data challenges and needs of organizations must be assessed as the era of big data comes to heath care. These considerations delineate a broad agenda for action, which offer an ambitious challenge for WHO and their partners interested in strengthening learning for improving through reporting and communicating about patient safety incidents.
Introduction
Since the influential 1999 IoM To Err is Human report, 1 patient safety has been positioned as a core public health issue of concern to the public, professionals, institutions and agencies involved in healthcare.
Over the past fifteen years, since that seminal document was published, the ubiquitous occurrence of adverse events has been unveiled with clarity and determination, 2 and a greater understanding of the burden due to unsafe care, its characteristics and circumstances is more clear today. 3 Similarly, the science of patient safety, together with a range of specific solutions to relevant patient safety problems have been developed and implemented widely. 4 But, even if adverse events occur with alarming frequency, there is still a large gap in understanding the particular chain of events and the weaknesses, lapses and errors that lead to their occurrence, as well as their specific consequences to patients, clinicians and the organizations. There are still many areas that require particular attention to achieve greater levels of safety in healthcare. One that yet needs to be strengthened and further developed is related to disclosure and reporting of adverse events. This paper attempts to review progress internationally in this area and map potential priority next steps for the global safety community in reporting, monitoring and learning from adverse events in health care.
Progress to date: why reporting and learning efforts have stalled
The systems, sciences, mechanisms and procedures that could facilitate the systematic reporting of adverse events and, moreover, the related learning which could lead to effective practice and behaviour change are yet not sufficiently advanced in healthcare. 5 The potentials of systematic reporting to identify and tap on the underlying system gaps and latent failures that lead to safety incidents has been demonstrated in numerous hazardous industries over the past decades. 6 In these high risk industries, reporting has led to remarkable improvements in safety through the systematic investigations of events and the understanding and correction of their original failures. These successes triggered significant developments in various healthcare systems including the creation of national agencies charged with tracking adverse events and had inspired global recommendations to promote reporting and learning. 7 But, while some institutions have been relatively effective in building reporting systems that respond to their needs, others have found more difficulties. 8 The reasons that prevent successful reporting practices are numerous and varied. 9 For reporting to be effective, there needs to be a clear awareness of its relevance and purpose across healthcare institutions and societies. 10 Clinicians and all those potentially involved in providing reports, including patients and relatives, need to share a culture of safety and improvement to boost their willingness to describe the circumstances and consequences that led to a harmful event. 11 In parallel, healthcare institutions and patient safety agencies must analyse the data on a timely fashion and more over return the learning back to those who reported in the first place, to the rest of the system and to the society at large with proposals, and actions for improvement. 12 However, it is not always evident how to distil meaningful lessons
Significance for public health
Understanding the causes and consequences of incidents is cornerstone for patient safety improvement. Likewise, setting up systems to facilitate such understanding and communicate the learning across all healthcare actors is crucial. Over the past decade, the World Health Organization has convened an area of work, with the support of a growing number of collaborating agencies, institutions and experts worldwide to facilitate the identification of global directions aiming to facilitate the development and management of patient safety incident reporting systems as well as the extraction and communication of useful learning. Exchange and sharing of best practices and experiences has been at the essence of this work. This paper describes such efforts and also reflects on other areas of work which are essential to enhance patient safety by learning from the failures of the health care.
Review from patient safety reports. Many institutions are confronted with inherent difficulties to successfully analyse the growing quantity of often unstructured accounts of adverse events. To date, there is not a set of universal standards for data collection and storage, nor an agreed set of terminologies for incidents and their related factors and consequences. Most reports are provided by healthcare workers or patients, each having a partial understanding of a particular event and their circumstances, thus often lacking essential data to facilitate a complete analysis of the incident. Moreover, many reports are provided in natural language or narrative format. Despite the recent innovations in data mining and natural language processing, there is still a long way until these techniques could be applied routinely to the analysis of incident reports. Other techniques to extract learning from reports need as well to be streamlined and expanded. But, opportunities for sharing experiences, understanding and moreover effective and practical solutions from reporting systems are less than optimal. 13 Despite the parallelism underpinning the occurrence of adverse events across different institutions, learning does not easily cross the walls of organizations; less it crosses national and regional borders. More fundamentally, the fear of blame and retaliation, the sense of guilt, underpinned by the lack of supportive structures and legal frameworks to protect the disclosure of events and reporting in confidential and blame-free environments are too often too powerful to deter meaningful reporting. 14 In many instances, reporters and the healthcare staff involved in the occurrence of events are not sufficiently protected from disclosure, perpetuating as a result a culture of occultation and selfblame, and, what is worse, the underlying conditions that led to patients' harm.
Once discovered, adverse events become an uncomfortable reality; but, as all other dark sides of reality, one that needs to be understood and confronted, in order to recover from it and comfort the victims, and in order to prevent the events from happening again. Studying, analysing, and therefore unveiling and documenting the facts when they occur is paramount
The WHO programme for reporting and learning WHO The reasons that were present at that time are still valid. The occurrence of patient safety incidents go for the most part unnoticed by lack of effective notification, extraction of learning and adequate communication and exchange. The absence of a common language to name incidents in a manner that can be shared and understood across organizations and countries, and the lack of shared principles in which to base and root that communication, and share knowledge about common risks, hazards and patient safety events led to adopt a vision for the WHO programme. 15 The goal was to foster global learning through strengthening opportunities for exchange and sharing, by reinforcing the foundations for reporting systems.
Draft guidelines for adverse event reporting and learning systems
In 2005, WHO invited Lucian Leape, physician and professor at Harvard School of Public Health and world known expert in the field of patient safety, to help the Patient Safety Programme identifying some of the core and essential principles that healthcare institutions might wish to consider to strengthen reporting systems. The WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems synthesized those principles. 16 Stemming from a literature review and complemented by a survey of existing national reporting systems, together with the vast experience of the author, the publication objectives were to provide guidance on the core functions and principles for reporting as well as on the mechanisms for effective learning cycles. Their spirit was to provide general advice which could undergo modification over time as experience accumulated. Some of the core principles highlighted by the Draft Guidelines are as relevant today as when they were published. As such, the document highlights the importance of embedding reporting practices within a culture of safety and improvement, preserving blame-free environments to protect reporting, as well as the need for timely feed-back and for articulating effective responses, including recommendations for changes in processes and systems of health care, through the analysis of reports. The guides also covered criteria for setting, using and managing reporting systems. They have been and still are an important referent by many institutions worldwide.
International reporting and learning systems community of practice
The fundamental role of reporting systems is to enhance patient safety by learning from the failures of health care. Health-care errors are often provoked by weak systems and often have common root causes and solutions, which can potentially be generalized. Although each event is unique, it is also likely that there are similarities and patterns in the sources of risk that may be common across different institutions, organizational cultures, and communities. By facilitating exchange and sharing of experiences across organizational boundaries, it is possible that some of the existing and recognized problems in individual sites might be better understood, and that some of the solutions might be even more effectively formulated through the convergence of various complementary perspectives. In July 2008, WHO launched an International Reporting and Learning Systems (RLS) Community of Practice at a conference at Johns Hopkins University, in Baltimore, USA. Since its inception the RLS Community has grown to include hundreds of patient safety and adverse event experts from around the world working together. 17 Since 2012, the RLS Community was hosted by the Canadian Patient Safety Institute. The RLS Community charged itself with the purpose of sharing learning, innovations, solutions and best practices, and also to validate interventions and work to enhance awareness of reporting and learning systems issues globally. In addition to organizing online discussions, periodic webinars and occasional face to face meetings, one of the most relevant products developed so far is the Concise Event Analysis methodology for the rapid analysis of adverse events, based on the Canadian Concise Analysis Method The conceptual framework for the international classification of patient safety
One of the major obstacles to enable global exchange of lessons from reporting systems lies in the absence of a universally agreed taxonomy to define, name and categorize the range of possible incidents, their contributing factors and their consequences. 18 The pursuit of a common language for patient safety has driven much scholar effort and debate to these days. For about 3 years, WHO assembled an international expert panel, the Drafting Group, comprised of experts in patient safety, classification theory, health informatics, consumer/patient advocacy, law and medicine, with the task of defining, harmonizing and grouping core patient safety concepts as an initial step to set up a common terminology. The Drafting Group understood that the most crucial task was to agree and clarify a core set of conceptual definitions, while in a second instance, they will assign terms or labels to these concepts. 19 As a consequence, they defined 48 key concepts and labelled them with agreed preferred terms.
The 20 The group provided initial categorization for incident types, whose further validation and sub-categorization was left to be further developed by new academic work.
The Drafting Group also organized the basic concepts into meaningful categories, applicable to the full spectrum of healthcare settings in developing, transitional and developed countries. The set of meaningful categories organized around distinct relationships with the concept of the patient safety incident at its core, depicted the conceptual framework for the knowledge domain of patient safety. Both, the key concepts and conceptual framework were iteratively improved through a twostage web-based modified Delphi survey and consultations with international stakeholders and safety experts, publishing the final versions in 2009 and 2011. 21, 22 In total, the Conceptual Framework is comprised of 10 high-level classes that together depict the universe of the concepts that are related to the occurrence and consequences of an incident. Gravitating around the Incident type, the framework recognizes the contributing factors, patient characteristics, and the set of outcomes the incident caused to both the patient and the organization. The framework ends with a cycle provided by the different actions that might be done to detect the incident, mitigate its impact, and prevent it from happening again ( Figure 1 ). The categories related to the detection, mitigating factors, ameliorating actions and actions taken to reduce risk were inspired in innovations from the hazard industry, bringing to the field of patient safety the notions of prevention, error recovery and system resilience, all of them particularly important to draw learning.
Review
At the time the Conceptual Framework was published, it was regarded as the first step to a new Classification for Patient Safety. This understanding has matured over time as the intrinsic properties of the framework have become more clear. For example, there is need for academic research to populate the various categories of the Framework, such as the incident types or the detection factors. But while these and some other classes may require of new and specific taxonomies, for other classes, such as patient outcomes, there are fully developed taxonomies, such as the ICD. Therefore it may be likely that the steps to populate the Conceptual Framework would need to be mixed bringing together in an organized way, possibly various existing terminologies for some of the classes, while perhaps developing new taxonomies for additional categories. Therefore the framework may be better conceptualized as a relational entity, or as it is also defined, an information model, rather than as a fixed classification. Academic scholars having analysed the framework in the light of classificatory principles concluded its value as an information model, with clear advantages as a standard reporting instrument for change management and process improvements. 23 
The minimal information model for patient safety reporting
A model is a technical term that refers to a systematic representation of a knowledge domain, that is, a series of related concepts and the particular relationships across these concepts. The Conceptual Framework represents one information model which can be used to structure reports of patient safety incidents. It describes the key data categories that are of interest to understand what happened, why, and what were the consequences and reactions to it. It describes the key concepts and its relations; that is, an information flow.
One practical challenge posed by any model relates to its fit and application to particular settings. The scope and level of detail required by reporting systems may vary from place to place, depending on its intended use, the resources available and other context specific characteristics. Producing a unique information model may risk falling short or too ambitious.
A possible solution to provide the flexibility required to use the model in various contexts may be found by producing a tiered system, starting with what it could be considered as a Minimal Information Model. That is, a model containing the set of data categories that should be populated as a minimum when reporting patient safety incidents. This Minimal Information Model may be seen as the first layer of a more complete reporting system tailored to its own specific context. It could also be seen as the upper strata of a more comprehensive Common Information Model that may be envisaged for the future, if such further development proved necessary and affordable. Such efforts could potentially, be expanded if considered appropriate across different technical areas, such as haemovigilance, pharmacovigilance or other specific domains where particular developments have taken place over time.
WHO is currently working with a range of scientists, medical informatics specialists and healthcare officials from various countries around the world, to explore opportunities and eventually arrive at a minimal model that could serve as a basis to structure the core of reporting systems in a comparable manner across the world. This ongoing work is expected to advance by 2015. It is envisaged that through harmonizing a core data set, sharing and global learning across reporting systems will be largely facilitated.
An overview and next steps
WHO has worked over the past 10 years trying to promote global learning through encouraging the principles for reporting, facilitating opportunities for debate, exchange, and shared developments, and strengthening the information structure of reporting systems. The objectives were to accelerate reporting, build a global community of practitioners and also some of the fundamental aspects of its science. Nonetheless, the stage of reporting these days is far from being satisfactory. Despite its intrinsic advantages due to its higher potentials for providing contextual information about the circumstances of patient safety incidents and its relative lower costs as compared to other data extracting mechanisms, such as case note reviews, various studies have demonstrated the large underuse of routine reporting systems; 24 along with their limited sensitivity to identify harmful incidents as compared with medical records reviews or other mechanisms. 25, 26 As a consequence, research also suggests the advantages of triangulating the evidence obtained from various data sources, including routine reporting systems, case note reviews and others, given the different and partial perspective about incident identification that each of these sources tap on. 27, 28 Nevertheless, there are also some reporting systems that claim success in hosting a growing number of reports and in their ability to extract useful knowledge to prevent new incidents and build safer systems. 29 The success factors in some settings as well as the barriers to successful learning from reporting, from some other environments need to be understood in order to distil recommendations that could be helpful to a broad range of countries and systems. All of these factors will only become more important as health care organizations struggle to manage both greater amounts of data being generated from automated patient monitoring, often within a context of electronic health records systems. Undoubtedly, there is much need for additional scientific developments in this challenging and innovative area, including overcoming the technical and conceptual difficulties to analyse and make effective use of the data. 30 All of these areas may become renewed focused priorities for the academia to take on forward this direction of work.
But for effective reporting systems and enhanced global learning there is much more than sophisticated research and data systems. Other key contextual factors are essential for reporting to serve to the needs of clinicians, patients and the healthcare system at large. Reporting needs to be integrated in an enabling environment that facilitates and protects the disclosure of failures and of unintended harm to patients; and that also protects the healthcare professionals involved. 31 An environment with a strong and determined culture of safety and improvement, which include a positive attitude towards recognizing and sharing their own failures and which promote improvement through understanding the failures and speaking about them. Enabling environments for effective reporting also necessitate of operational and timely feed-back systems, and therefore of healthy, cohesive and constructive teams ready to change and improve through learning. 32 Strengthening the patient safety culture of organizations is one of the most important directions of travel for safer healthcare systems. Although there is not a single solution, there is increasing evidence about the effectiveness of interventions that encourage teamwork and professional engagement around the pursuit of meaningful clinical goals, such as the reduction of catheter led sepsis, which together with active error identification lead to reinforced patient safety culture and behaviour change. 33 Above all, reporting needs of a protective environment for professionals, avoiding undue blame and retaliation, by providing and appropriate legal framework based on a systems-approach to understanding failures in healthcare, while also preserving as appropriate due individuals' accountability. 35 Reporting about patient safety incidents cannot be disentangled from the notion of disclosure and respect to patients and their families. Reporting systems in principle look at learning for improvement or at providing public accountability, whereas disclosure looks at recognizing the incident and informing and communicating about it to the patients and relatives who suffered it. Both reporting and disclosing bear important ethical connotations that are necessary to understand in order to adequately frame the appropriate responses at the individual and systems level. 36 Table 1 shows an overview of some of the ethical principles that are questioned by the principles behind communicating and reporting of adverse events.
To be consistent with these ethical principles, reporting and learning systems require specific measures to be taken: a clear legal framework has to be developed to establish modalities of confidentiality, define liabilities and responsibilities; educational programs and capacity strengthening activities are needed for the different stakeholders to help them understand better how reporting tools should be used. Healthcare professionals need to strengthen their skills of communication with patients, especially when adverse events have to be disclosed. It is also fundamental to develop clear mechanisms to really learn from errors and put in place prevention strategies to avoid their repetition in a timely manner. Reporting and learning systems have to be considered as part of person centered care, aiming to empower patients and enable them to take part in decision making processes. A number of concrete questions should be addressed by all the relevant stake holders with an aim to build systems useful to all. For example mechanisms of peer review and analysis of the information should be agreed by all. It may be also useful to explore what is done in other domains such as health research where reporting systems are strictly defined by a number of common standards of procedures to report adverse events and analyse them in efficient and timely manner (see for example Data Safety Monitoring Boards). 37 Over the past two decades, numerous calls have been made to facilitate reporting of medical errors and to strengthen a culture of safety based on lessons learnt. 38 To the opposite of a culture of blame, this cultural change allows patients as well as health care workers to build trust, improve safety and quality of care. High quality and person centered care are embedded on the exchange of transparent information between health professionals and patients; this open communication has to be promoted outside the courtroom and within a clear ethical framework. 39 These considerations delineate a broad agenda for action, which together with the more technical aspects related to the data infrastructure and research methodologies, conform an ambitious challenge for WHO and their partners interested in strengthening learning for improving through reporting and communicating about patient safety incidents. Beneficence, Collection and analysis of information related to patient safety incidents are pivotal in improving the risks-benefit ratio of medical non-maleficence interventions. As long as systems of reporting are effective in providing such learning, they might also help health care providers to be more efficient in their practices and to improve risk prevention. This responsibility is clearly expressed in professional policies.* How disclosure and reporting are exerted is key. Governance:
Based on the principles of transparency and accountability, health services should be prepared to disclose information about adverse transparency, events; mechanisms of compensation for patients potentially harmed may need to be in place. accountability, Appropriate responses to prevent the repetition of such events would be in consonance with these ethical principles. responsiveness Respect for dignity, Patients are entitled to be informed in order to make free and informed decisions; the communication of potential risks is consistent autonomy, privacy with the information needed by the patients to make choice. Improving access to reliable information about potential adverse events could help fulfilling this ethical principle. A written informed consent is usually not requested for surveillance activities, however a general disclosure informing patients about the existence of reporting systems might be beneficial.° Due to the difficult delimitation between surveillance and research, specific guidance could be developed to define when a full informed consent process is required. People suffering harm due to an adverse event have a fundamental right to receive transparent information. It is the responsibility of health care providers to inform them and their relatives. Health professional may need to be trained to improve their communication skills. Reporting systems must prevent breaches of confidentiality and protect all personal data. Anonymous disclosure may be preferred for this reason, however this may need to be balanced with the need to come back to the patient if needed in some instances. Empowerment
Good reporting and learning systems may facilitate more equitable access to key information and thus may empower stockholders, including patients organizations and the public and they may contribute to build a common culture of safety. Integrity,
In order to maintain integrity, and facilitate trust, with the public, health systems and health professionals have an ethical duty to disclose responsibilities information related to adverse events as well as to try limiting their consequences. Health systems should protect health care workers from unjustified denunciations and retaliation; whereas responsibilities and their share need to be identified and fairly allocated. 
